
 

    

   

   

  

   

   

       

  

  
  

     

   

      

Kidney disease is one of those
fesidious diseases that work havoc,
ia the sfstem beforeits dangers
Saspected. Even when the kidneys
Soe chilied orotherwise dimubled they
will signify nothing radically wrong ex-
Septing perbapea slight pan in theback.
‘Yet, weak and disorganised, they are
ealy doing their work imperiectly,im-
Posing on the liver countless impuril
sibich they should remove, untilconges.
tion this jows.

spemnent lends to another, and com
Plicanons set ia betore you may be fully
mware of it.

Thie best thing todoisto take Warner's
* Sate’ Cure when you eel that first twinge
backacheorwhen your tongue issurred.
appetite poor,of eyesight dim, tor these are
equally certain symptomsthateither your
liver’ or kidneys are wrong. Warner's
* Sate" Cure will give you absolute relief
from ‘Kidney or Liver Di te
because it goes streight to seat of 1
ffouble, corrects the kidneys. restores the
iver and purifies the blood.

MIRACULOUS CURE AT 89.
Mr. H. Welfare, 24, Hillview-rd., Rusthall,

‘Wells, writes as follows :
«I wantto let know what I think about

is +S Two and a-half years
to I setiered fram kidney disease the resait of
phil coughs whl

  
 

  

Jacking at a ericket match.
‘at first it was nothing but a bud cold,

drat as kept getting worse 1 sent for a doctor,
who ordered ine to bed. The doctor told my
wife I was dangerousiy ill and might die at anyaainute. Mythree sons exme to see me,andone
© them whe had faith in Werner s Safe" Cure

tho bottles, He gave me
Medicine as soon as] could take

ifjandit revived me. 1 used nine bottics in all,
aad to-day Tam, at the age of 89, in as good
health as ever I vias. Iwas in bed for eight
mpaths. When the doctor saw ine he said’ 1
was
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In Cases of
Digestive Debility,

soothing as to allay
internal irritation, and so

as to genily incite

pel 7 eos and oonui Pro-
cess of nutrition,

 

  
* s# # OUR NEW :STORY.

\ Author of “ By Right or Sword,” “ For Love of Crown,” “ The|

CHAPTER XL

WINFORD’S VIOLENCE.

Aranak was intensely elated by the result
of his shrewd, unexpected move. He was a
cruel beast, and 1 believe it gave him posi-
tive pleasure to witness my discomfiture as
T sat vainly endeavouring to remember what
articles I had handled in the dead man’s
Toom on the fatal night. ‘
But hie triumph was not by any means so

complete as he reckoned, and when I had
sufficiently recovered from first ‘effects
to be able to think things out, I saw what
line to take. As the photograph ofthe im-
Pression.of my finger was in the possession
of the police it could make little difference
whether I gave bim one nowor refuséd it,
He would only have to tell them about the
matter and they would know that I had beenin the room.

T admired tho Armenian’s cunning. With-out-comprom.sing himself he had contrivedto let me know he had found Gourley’sletter and had given the police proofs aboutmy pers io the fair. | But, as “cunt
people are apt tw «dq overreacthimeolf and it was now my turn to twist theotew sor him, os e

“1 am quite willing to do what youasl
Mr. Atunak. if it is necessary,” 1 said afterthe long pause.
“Of course, it may not be: and I needscarcely say that 1 should be’ most unwill-
eeeee Hreiadiceo°,Eres! © hundred questions of tia nore oneurted 10
a regard for her to cause her any pain.in %¢ during ‘tho next day ne a.this Ingonious fashion ho brought her back Seely: for, news ofGourley endWinfosd. Itmto the conversation. Sei

ae

ie weecae,ae, aes i,heThad my wits about mo again by that roluson of the mystery: indeed, anythingtime, so 1 helped him forward toward whet {icine boreible in

the

tangledmaze

Of

conI judged to be the object of his visit: “A Rietineiacts And | © eerie’ setaeman naturally considers the feelings of a ie ee aosoon mood of speculation ant racking #ux-
~ Still hopes, Mr, Kentmain. "It is still the Pouce in which L passed that seroudParamount object ‘of my life, and am not

ny of
“os however, Gourley returned. en pot In the evening, ever, Gourley returnTeoenty on thoBuchascs™" and until thee Soebee oea Leeoccurred there wae nothing tointerfere with : — I badGur marriage. Allow me.” he interposed, aa Say @Nsy ay, longer,Kentmain Ihad toT wns about to speak. “i wish to have dhis Pome back and learn the news, :Matter fectly plein between us. You

peck be away a week, but 1 simply couldn't. 2
heard her break off-the engagement, and [ SBould have blown aay brains out. What.
am perfectly aware that you were ina great the. news? Rod?" wax esMeasure the cause ofthat. It is therefore a y;,¢ Wish T could say it wasn'i,” and

I

tolcase of deciding bewween you andine, and L hit what had ocourred, “Titrouble. is
have come this evening to leam what you Us" 1 concluded. “If I cannot give Miss
BRopose to do.” Clifford a sutkicient reason for bei a“You sre spesking more plainly about SM Will aecusp this fellow Arana; lis

other matters, 1 invite 4 arrest will follow; aud as he knows that we

He paused

a

second. “I will be frank
four were im the room you ean judge the

then. You were one of the four men who|

What do wish mo, to dot
tuanniey Uisappelutid Got ( bare aon poo
to-day.

1 fodnd it very diticule-toframe  retiy.
I could give no reason and offer no excuse
other than my own wish. “I can o1 ask

ht, courted

 

with him? They bad ‘over together toutSeoul wht Seaht Wer
keen, in the room it would ‘not have been
poyme for him to leave it aeoe ot
us kuowing, wing to the. general rusia.

T knewnothing of Peterson's character, 10
I had never seen him, except on the night
Years before when we" thought Manuel Lad
killed Jnizn.; Bat that he was a despicable
scoundrel was shown in his ready acceptance
of the position of a confederate in Hofl-vang’s dirty work of blackmailing.
Did Manuel know that Peterson had doneit, and was it to shield him that be had

warned me not to provoke Arapak!

©

A

 

 

 consequentes,””
“How could youstop her?

  
Fete,inthe room, when Mr. Hofigane wae tua! the Asueraccohtakteeed
Tibewe bat totell ths eect ee ere Hetieane. In other words, by telling her

Wil “find thee Aneertmee aM the truth, and admitting that we were pre
sent at the time.”
“And having her give us in custody in-

stead of him.”
“She won't do that.”
“Whynot? You my cheia determined toget to. the bolton ot the thing, “andshe

s inadle you promise to help her’; and bechoking back ‘shook hia head and vighed dejectedly.Nery simply. A chort, blunt letter teil-| ¢, eee hediniclameant oglagn aying her that you have no intention of sovingagain, and a pledge tome that you willrot do 60.”
I could have taken him by the throat withPleasure und thrashed him for his insolentand imfamous suggestion.

°

But violencewould not mend matters, “Wait a moment.Ate you not forgetting something? Assum-ing that all you say is true, what would bethe value of your silence, since the letter you.brought with you states’ that the writer cauidentify one of the four men?” |

corresponds with the photograph in theirPossession, and they may be trusted to dothe rest. I de vot wish to open my lipsand 1 shall not do so, if instead of oppos.ing my marriage with Miss Mama, you helpforward.”
a what way? I asked,my indignation

  
  
    

    
jut you can’t do that unless we agree.”

I don't take that view. If you had lis-
tened to me instead of that brother of yours,we should have stopped in tha house and
faced things on the spot, and then othing
of all this mess would have come of it be-cause this Armenian snake would have beenfound in the room. 1 mean to take my ownline now, thorefors, for I believe its theonly way'to safety.” “
“You mean you'll break your word, then?’

 

 

 

; ‘I did not promise unconditional silence,”raed apalant Dieteoe cay aie, einer veplied wary. “It wae only. cowanlice
of my scarredfinger had suggested the much ‘4 Made you holt on the night, snd itsvery much the same thing now. ‘I've had

two days of hell, waiting far you to return,
and Iva going to

do

what T think best 1
shall either tell Miss Clifford or go to thepolice:
lle eat, chewing thie in disconsolate

aay?

More formidable line of atiack,letter was now an obstacle, Heviously @isconcerted.tim?

sind the

TI could deal with“I=L could deal withhe replied hesitatingly.
ma Qk my bead. “No thank vou. There!
ib Fondone ee and, 440-! silence. “What does Winfordgiblo,than that. You doo’t even know the , © «He's ara, ‘oo Youve Kok wii me
“Bs 1 ar to {aco things alone, und now you comethefetastect the evidence ofA and wan, to dictate tome. And I

;1 shook my head again, more vigorously. Won't stand it,“You have trought two homes and fon iment TheTe Was anotber long pause, hroken this
ride them both, Mr. Aranak. Your case is tine by the telephone bel a
that you can get me into this trouble in two 1 ask oeae eebero jour own evidencs about this"—and had returnedUL Winford’s bac! _
I Jheld upmy finger—"and also by “the 1Gourley. “Weldbetter go round anu
testimony the writer of theletter, Your Dim.” re

steer erie, riasn thegeteat, Fstmt oo resBaaisopen to speak. And you don’t even ibat ya io be hareYo
= ii ig ¥ grow] as put on my hat an
jtnasee after wo went out together. “You're in such an
“Isn't hia name Aranak ?* abject funk you can’t think straight
“ Yes," he admitted with a shrug. “Now| /'1 say it is betraying us, Rentmain.”that the other evidence ia so strong there’s| “tI heard you. You didn’t’ whisper it.

ne harm in you knowing.” “And Winiord will say the samo.
It was my turn to umile now. “Isn't! “Come and hear him say ge See nedSheet How doen Mr. Aranak know that ™Y See bondage= hone

Be, Hedgatare deathnt Oe Oe ETS talons ther came view ao do oilHe couldnot ‘toprees a start of concer.

   

 

Teplied,
  

  

le you stand with us!’
“You SSaan it,” he said. ! eee DO if there were a legion of you
x not before Wrote this letter,” against me.”
ee mami. "ew. eeeeecane Tee ck the toened up hie tamin and puned aways
the time ?”*
“I have already

neeaae
“You were in the

but just aa Iwas driving off be retutmed.
stated that on oath. I]. “to an:

"Tsee i ee= not. I was firmly resolved on the line I

“make”‘ouchachargo theonlypossibleway ofstoppingtheGres.“How dare you make such a chi u ie ‘against me.” > of Aranak. We bad got intofar too much
“Because I know, After the four men trouble already throughhad left you went to the windowand looked cowardly and I had bad more thanout after them. You then switched on the enough of it. ‘The two deys of solitary suslights for an instant only, however, using pense had tried my temper very severely,

it electric torch for what you had to do. and it was a relief to vent some of it onfou created the of a atruggle him,
in the room, and together the little pile “Mr Winford told me not to let you knowyaluables as

if

the thieves had done it be had returned, sir; but I felt thateameonedan disturbed; you then took the ought to see hii. Will you please not 6ayPapers for which you had originally gane I telephoned to you?”rhen your employer surprisedcarried away the revolver which |on the table im front of the dead serious must havea3 & last move, cut out @ im iof the window pane 40ifit had been ave Dever seen him in

a

t 5 F E f

Foorendpestaacennig? 02thefacts.

I

winters wea ag grey on tein’ wut
eamest emphasis 1 cold command, and al- Wore in mind oe a +most every syllable got right home. He sat je 8. bani contae
peatkalcclating ee Sean STDONOM ine serlonaly "and erideutlyresco eae rionMOG Te chance OE leet, Bes iy HET he sdkd WYO @ aconviiee 

  

 

THE SHOT IN THE. DARK.

Eva is also

his!
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   Case of Lady Broadstone,”

 

easy-going ‘friénd to a violent, hectoringbully.
Hewas still in the same mood when,

Gourley arrived, and an le believed that the
scetie was due t my having repeated my in-
vention to ‘betray’ tham, he was quite
<ontent to hear ine atmsel, and listened

vingly until a chance came to him to
Sines Y lobe bss Winford, T've learned“Since him, "

thereason for his act,” he’ said almost
viciously.
“Act? What act? What the dev do you

mheant* z
“Telling ‘that girl that we were in Hoff.
pc at? What are talking about?“What t e you@ 3

 

” What is all this, Remtinain?”
Winford, turning angrily on,me,
Under’ thess extremely inauspicious air

ctunsiances 1 siid what I intended to
aiter- and was adding my reason when he stopme.

* We won't have any girl in this thing,” hedeclared. "Girl indeed! Ana why the devil
pick? this one out of all London :j- Because he's in love with her.” cried

y. “Sho was engaged to marry thisArenal and iow refuse for Heawasin'ssake. That's why the tellow is xo dead seton getting us into this mess. I've had @letter from explaining the whole
thing, and. he has iy Warned Rantnainthat there'll be trouble: if heinsists on com-ing betweea them.” :“TA woman egain. To the devil with them

.” exclaimed Winford wildly. ‘Is this    

call it betraying ux” aid
Gourley tly. “What do you call it,
Winton? e
“I say that no woman shall be told any-
=. Y mean that, Renumain.”
“You can mean it or not, I'm going to

do what I cay.” >“ When!”
“T should do it tonight if {, weren't ao

late. But I shall ea» ber tomorrow morn-ing. I tell you it’s the only way to prevent
mae pm, d ything of“I say you not to do anythi
the said Gourlsort, é
“I go farther. I say he ehan’t do it,”exclaimed Winford passionately.
“I say I shall,” 1 replied, and got up toore,

inford rushed to the door andback to it. “You
you've sworn to

You're mad,
his wild, angry’ look.
“Will you give me your word to holdYour tongus?” he demanded fiercely.

1 “No1 won't” I was now as furious asha ‘was,
His features were contorted with uncon-troliable Passion his eyes glared and hisHing quivered as he repeated the question.“Pi see you in h—— tins,” I answeredfuriously.
He clenched his fist, and for an instantI thought he was going to at mythroat, but instead he bent to oneside, Opened thetdrawer of

a

table, snatchedout ‘a revolver, andlevelled it within a footof myface
| * Winford !* e:
he jumped up to
“Get back,

  put his
shant leave here until

 

 

led Gourley in a panic, asinterfes
you fool!” cried Winford,thrusting him sway with a forer that senthimreeling across the room. “I'll eee to itthat you do hold your tongue.” he shoutedat me, with a fierce cath, and as I sprangforward to catch his arm he thetrigger.

Towed mylife, as I discovered afterwards,to Roberts, who, fearing tha his masterwould” do something desperate in hisfrenzied mood, had drawn the cartridges.
. Theta was to need for any struggle, Theinstant he had attempted to fire, the reactioncame and he seemed to realise the madnessof bis act. His passion fell from him Jike@ cloak; he reeled back against the door,staring at mo as if paralysed with horror:the revolver fell Zrom his’ nerveless fingers,and he clasped. his hands to hie face with ashudvering groan, and threw himself into@ chair and burst into a storm of wild,hysterical ‘sobs,
A glances at Gonrley’s white face showedspe that he and I were sharing the same

NWlett theye leit the room without a word, and Itold Roberts as I passed im that his master"a
When wo reached the street Gourley voicedthe thought which had occurred to us botliat the same moment.

 

 

 

 

 

“We know now how Hoffgang his
death,” be said in a low caetnayecm

“I'm afraid to think.” I replied.
Was mad at that moment een

exclaimed,and with a ¢ tose of the hands hejsseevns.
the thing, as well us by
change in and as I walked home

more recurred to me.The thought thet Winfard,

What do you think?”
“Ho

;. “He meant to kill you,”

I was intensely agitated by the «hock of

Eva Desbrough’s ‘words about him once

Geafest friend, might have

(To be continued next Tuesday.)
—e—_—_

MOTHER, IF YOUR CHILD’S TONGUE

IS COATED,
IF CROSS, PEVERISH, CONSTIPATED,BILIOUS, AND THE STOMACH. OUT
OF ORDER, GIVE “CALIFORNIA

SYRUP OF FIGs.”
A laxative today saves

a

bilious child tomorrow. Children simply will not take thetime from play to empty their bowels, whichbecomes up with waste; then the liver
frows sluggish, and the stomach is disordered.
‘Look ‘at the mother! If coated, oryour child ia listless, cros«, feverish, withtainted breath, restless, doesn't eat heartily,

 

 

he bowels, and you willhave a healthy, playful child again. Athorough “inside cleansing” is ofttimes all‘that is necessary. It should bethe first treat-
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Refuse Substitutes
7 for

 

eo » “

Watson's

Matchless Cleanser
Watson’s Matchless Cleanser is the

proved best soap for all Household and

Laundry purposes, and_ every tablet

bears the trade mark—a Ram’s Head.

Always look for this’ trade mark,and

refuse inferior substitutes sometimes

offered for the sake of extra profit.

All Grocers, Oilmen, and
Stores’ can supply

 

   

     GUARANTEE
Boro, tablet. ef Werents
Matchless Cleanser: give ita
fair trial in Hox, Cota, Hard,

     

 

Watson's Matchless Cleanser
has the largest sale of full-pound tablets in the world.

SAVE THE WRAPPERS
W® FOR VALUABLE PRIZES
Ask your Soap Dealer for List of Prizes, or send a postcard to:

(M.S. DEPT,, JOSEPH WATSON & SONS, LIMITED, WHITEHALL SOAP WORKS, LEZOS.

     

    

 

 

DRINK OR NERVES?
 

‘Woman’s Defence at
Accrington.

At Accrington Police Court on Wednesday,
Elizabeth Andrews, Waterstrest, was sum-
moned for drankenness. The husband said
his wife was too ill to appear.

P.C. Dewhurst said on the 15th inst. he
saw the defendant staggering about Wash-
ington-strest in a drunken condition. He
took her to the police station, where the
Chief Constable saw ber and ‘allowed her
to be taken home in a cab, a4 she was in-
capable of taking caro of herself.
Defendant's husband, a respectably dressed

man, said bis wife sufiered from her nerves,
and at certain periods she suffered great
pain and wos unable to walk steadily. She
had been attended by several doctors for her
nerves. When the constable saw hor she was
not drunk, but was suffering from pains from
her nerves being wrong. She wae now at
home suffering very much from the malady.
She had told bim that she did not remember
anything about the matter, and that ehe had
no recollection where she had heen on the
day in question, and she did not remember
being at the police station at all.
In reply to Dr. Nuttall, the husband eaidowing her nerves bis wife swooned at

times. His wife was not in the habitof takingliquor to excess, and only took very little atthe periods when she euffared from her
nerves, and at those times she had not con-
wol of hemelf.
The Magistrates’ Clerk said drink was thoworst thing she could take for her nerves.
The husband, in asking the Bench to deal

Jeniently, said ‘this was an isolated cuse 60
far ns his wife was concerned.
The Chief Constable said there was nothing

against the defendant. He had known her
for some time, andshe was a veryrespectable
women, When he saw her at the police
station she had the appearanceof having had
drink, and he ordered her to be taken home

 

  

 

i Lung Tonic
A The best known Remedy for

'A COUGHS & COLDSZA
SE

 

Invaluable to Spzaxens, Sixctrs and all
who suffer from Turoat Weakness,

CAUTION:
Ask for“Owbridge” and take no substitute,

Prepared be
W. T. OWBRIDGE, Lad,

 

    
   
 

 

   

  

PATENTS OBTAINED by

 

in 4 cal “e ”Dr. Nuttall eaid

in

the defendant's state TASKER and CROSSLEY,ovinaeviloe detninars ate!“ CHIEF” PEAS. PATENT AGENTS,
GRIMSHAWE STREET, BURNLEY

intoxicating liquor at all.
Defendant was ordered to pay costa, the

Mayor advising her to the liquor alone.——
BURNLEY SOCIALIST’S

WILL.

Sorry He Had Money to Leave.

“Often a Curse.”*
‘Mr. William Marshall, of Hall-lane, Longton,Preston, who was in business at Burnley aa ahouse furnisher, left estate valued at £15,934In bis will Mr. Marshall, who was well known98 @ Socialist, and was at one time a member

New Crops now being packed.
PERFECT BOILERS. Established 1852. Tel. No. sy.EEEDESIGNS AND TRADE MARKS REGISTERED.eer

e
d

fees

HAVE YOU TRIED THE GREAT ENGLISH

GRASSHOPPER OINTMENT & PILLS?
GAVE YOU A CARBUNCLE ?
WAVE YOU AN ABSCESS?

 

 

 

  
     

     

   
 

     

 

  
    

le, Nae = ment given in any sickness. * of the Burnley Town Cor stated — SiS, Mounds thas Smnaree
* is did_you know I wag back? ' m Council,it

of terfeit: a
perhaps eurrounde}

IST acto etee welhictne om archdeme omenchaueae, deez] tiedtoecory tremor|And [rose and threw the door open. “You're {he last two days in my ansiety 10 see YOu. Figs,” which has full directions for bepicn, @ curse. I, however, sincerely hope thetla Soinpressiont tt oe ‘ander?the akin
an jateroel sooundral snd may go. straight WiRford.”| afairt” hhe growled SBldren of ait ages, and for grown-ups plainly

|

°° it will prove a blesiug to the Seve eeinon. whieh “nan ay ane Skit

[ou

to Scotland Yard and tell all you know, if ike ae a th. loftgang affair grow printed on the bottle. Look carefully and see] recipients.‘ 7 desire to impress“upon uy| opeyou dare. or shout it aloud as you walk bai.Shy mY wai * thatit is made by the “California Fig Syrap| children to use it well, in which case theybmg gg I care nothing what you |,” Ye it is,”

I

said, none too pleased wit Sonaeee All loadingchemists sell California will do honour to the giver. Believing thatbi tempt to in- seg pera ii Figs am |. per bottle. hope i

jul

fille
, jms me itis pou,net 1, whe will pvbode 9 “thon I don’t want to hear anything about Refuse substitutes. ” fataticee eve sec ebm 4OY

_

For INFANTS, He, rosewoefullyerectile and sui Aainichate

soe

ion ed (Baraleg) Ted.to'ecchofhis Sania erat cine
‘or je Tose a n a

ac! ‘ildren, TeabellINVALIDS and the AGED _|°-1,30, "0 wish to part like this, Mr, Heat” forI ustepeak about A Jot of Sn TeATR

|

Shans Marz enon Wanrton, Mera. Dani Preparation which has achleved such
in,” he muttered. ar ince you : ‘The Grimsby trawler that paased part of the

|

Eustbeth Whitehead, William Edwin Marshall, s Pills. And it is worthy of note that their reaaietheeo
is retained when all other foods are cent i fonder aitnetl Parting in a, To my inlensesurprise this roused him40 curtees teliday ir tren tee Lenn Sian

|

Haare Baptin Mesthell ee ee earibal isnot toone class of people nov: or Nereeseoannnrd
moment, if you don’t go," I crind, tating & & Positive passion,

|”

What do you mean tree the Pores Ialaade, @ distance of ateey| and he left the Alhusaies Pietnte. Palace, Is world-wid Ofthis eae Scuntry—their splendid reputation 3
Benger's Food is sold by chemists, etc. everywhere. toward him, weqe SbOut “went off"? Haven’t Ta right 10 80 }'000 miles, performed @. highly creditable ex-| Burnley, upon trust for sale and to divide the Beecham’sPiils al éxplanation

ol

this extraordinary success lies in the fact thatSevesvests iSeago pintanosoeet”

he

ooed eae uheaeeaatime seenstscet snre| Recalldo gna godteilheystseoesaing
i

no means“ = * ¥SunGEKSFOODLat, Sascchastentag i paued 0 say, with another oath ~ Apparently the most remarkable towing por PROOF OF SOCIALIST FAITH. sure. Whether the £8 due to sluggish liver and constipation on &
fowreesvansanetenemnimn for door in “his, Ihaven't been hue and. cry. I formance for ditanen took place i 684, when Ha requested his excontors if they should be ealeebled state of the stomach, an intelligent use of :
aeeeaedce

tuts

DragsCooma!Soa i had aca great rolief to, lose my think that ashTtime you ought to have toast Rene, etme, Commanded, tarpedo.| ont Rone Baletecerboniseanahae 9 .
————— temper, and for some time after he had left let me know w: £0, find you, instead of boat Childers from Suakin to Melbourne by

|

to the of Burnley for the purposes
s

ne Zoom I wasglad to think I hed let him jeaving me to bear the brunt

of

everything way Aden, Colombo, Batavia, Thursday

|

of a Branch Free Library for the town suhjoot
3

ve @ taste of

the

trouble he had so liberal- bymyself.” s inland, Brisbane, and Sydney, néariy 9,600] to a ground rent of £3 i0s, per mouems wen nely and eee.pears, for me. But! “And what the devil bas it do with any miles. But there is a world of difference be- the Corporation accepting the bequest. withinwhen my anger I reslised that I one where I go? You or anyone, eleg Rent- tween @ gunboat end @ Grimaby trawler six monthsof its being offered to them, saying.had gained,nothing byBy conduct excopt Spelyee Presume too much on your —_—s “I make soch a request to my trustees to offer 3
the ex] @ little spleen. \ frie

Ruskin Hall as a gift for the heneft of. myof the position were asgrim and! “Are or mad, or wl to talk to CHILDREN TEETHING fellow townspeople of Burnley becanse I ‘will soon correct faultyae ahoearee not @ Neorg

ord

raghedeenae are greatly relieved by taking aene a ae roof of‘the accumulations, todstasettacemaeas.Be eenotcee a great im- 3
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